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REMEMBERED GLORY 

How could' I speak
The sun was sinking 
Far from our little world. 

I could not feel, 
Nor even see 
The beauty of the west. 

My heart \-vas hard, 
My senses numb, 
'Twas not for me to speak. 

And yet, when homeward we had turned 
our way, 

And through the silent village street had 
trod, 

Again I turned-and lo! the sun had 
gone 

And left a sky all decked in brilliant 
hues-

A bit of gold, long streaked strips of 
red-

And far round from the north there slow-
ly crept 

A lead gray cloud of such an awful size 
As if to blot for ever from our view 
The west, the trail left when the sun had 

set. 
But in that moment's gaze, that flash of 

sky 
Had struck my heart-'tis strange-cold 

hardness fled, 
And into every fibre went a thrill 
Of joy and beauty I had uever felt. 

I had not known 
Nor felt the joy 
Until the SUll had set. 

~, 1903· 

A WIERD IMPRESSION 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1903. 

covered by the dark heavy mists which 
continually hang over it. Rising, as it 
were, from the depth of a hidden gulf 
a huge rock lifts its bald head high into 
the haze which envelops the whole sCene . 
On the opposite side of the cliff the dim 
outline of a massive figure may be traced 
on the back of a still larger rock. The 
imagination needs little help to picture 
in its outline the clearly definE~.d features 
of an enormous body. Something in
describable attaches itself to every sight. 
A cloud, suggestive in its awe and mys
tery, gathers about every object. The 
roll and dash of the stream as its waters 
fall into dark, hazy depths of the chasm, 
the sharp, jagged edges of the rocky 
layers, the massive figure becoming more 
striking and prominent,-all is shut in 
by an apparent darkness and pervaded 
by an oppressive atmosphere. An in
sufferable coldness and the suspense of 
an unbroken deadness are heightened 
by sounds which seem to congeal the 
bloed while they quicken it,-the re
monstrance of nature groaning under 
deeds of darkness, terror and crime. 
She reflects the traces of acts which 
make man "shudder and grow sick at 
heart." She, is but giving voice to 
thoughts which man has molded for her. 

*** *** 

and began in a hollow voice : " From the 
top of yonder ledge more than one soul 
h as been hurled and lost in the hazy 
depths beneath the falls. Yonder pic
tured rock covers a secret hiding place 
which has sheltered many fleeing from 
pursuing vengeance. The sea t upon 
which you rest was used by a notorious 
bannit while planning one of his m ost 
daring cnmes,- a crime at whose event 
hundreds had cause to shudder. You 
are in the midst of a place in which the 
spirits of convicts found their favorite 
haunt. For more than fifty years this 
spot served as their hiding place; its 
secrets were carefully guarded. To-day 
not a single place of refuge may be 
found here. But the terrible, awful--." 

The sudden rush of a boulder detach
ing itself from the ledge above and 
crashing into the hollow below, brought 
me to my feet. For a moment I stood; 
I turned. My guide had disappeared. 
The vague gloom and horror within me 
were heightened. I did not stop to rea
son. I could not. The solitude was 
agonizing and demellting. Both reason 
and feeling seemed to mingle and dis
solve their identity in the vague horror 
of a more powerful presence, impelling 
because it could not speak. Cold, chilly, 
filled with the vague fear of an instinct 
struggling for its life against an external 
influence, I felt the dark pass,-I know 
not how. And as I left the side of the 
mountain behind me the light cantering 
of my horse bearing me upward and out
ward into the life of men awoke new 

My curiosity was stirred by the strange 
stories which were told concerning this 
secluded spot. I decided to brave nature 
(not as such I thought) and venture an 
investigation for myself. My inclination 
led me one summer afternoon to turn 
my path up the mountain side. Soon and more human feelings within me. 
I was obliged to dismount and carefully C. G. HAINES, '03· 

pick my way along the ridges of a steep 

Y. M. c. A. 
The time of ghosts and superstitions cliff. The way grew narrow and the 

may be passing. Perhaps the light of rocks began to close in upon the passage. 
the nineteenth century has pierced into Turning around sharp corners and creep-
the depths of all that approaches the ing under huge boulders, a feeling of March 4, the meeting was in charge of 
supernatnral. The memory of stories loneliness came over me. Raymond G. Gettel. The subject dis-
which tell of things as they happened As I advan('ed slowly upward all signs cussed was "The Power of a Christian 
"in the good old days" haunts us occasion- of life disappeared; the stillness became Life." 
ally and makes the blood course cold repulsive. The way had insensibly J. E. Hoyt led the meeting this week. 
through our veins, but the bustle and hur- grown darker until now the few scatter- "College Sins" was the topic for the 
ry of life's daily routine soon dispels ing rays of light which were left only ad- evening. 
even the faintest idea of the truth of ded to t.he gloom that surrounded me. The Nominating Committee has re
"Mother Goose" tales or haunted houses. Groping along aimlessly, before me the ported the following as their choice for 

PRICE, 3 CENTS. 

CALENDAR 

F riday, Mar. 13 , Literary Societies, 7-40 

p. m. 

Saturuay, J4, Annual Gymnastic Exhibi
tion, 8 p. m. 

Monday, 16, N ew York University Glee 
Concert, Norristown, 8.00 p. m. 

Tuesday, 17, Chorus R eh earsal, 7. 15 
p. m. 

Wednesday, 18, Song Service, Y. M. C. 
A. Room, 6.40 p. m. Assi ted 
by Ladies. 

(b ) in neglect of the Missionary cause , 
by the R ev. W. F. McDowell, D. D., 
New York; ( 2) "The Inordinate Purs uit 
of Wealth" by the Rev. A. F. S chauffier, 
D. D., New York; (3) " Civic Unfaithful
ness" by Henry A. Fuller , Esq ., Wilkes
barre. Mr. McConckey of Philadelphia 
conducted the Bible Readings . Fred B. 
Smith, of Chicago, Secretary of the In
ternational Committee addressed evangel
istic services in the Academy of Music, 
Sunday, at which almost two hundred 
men confessed Christ. 

Ursinus was represented at all of the 
Sectional Conferences, although the Stu
dent Work Conference bore more directly 
on the work of the home organization. 
At the latter, Dr. H. U. Roop, President 
of Lebanon Valley College, presided. 
George A. \Valton, University of Pennsyl
vania, conducted adiscussion on "Pivotal 
Points in Association Bihle Study." 
"Our Missionary Responsibility" by H. 
J. Belting, Dickinson, "The Financial 
POlicyll by H. R. Gold, Lafayette, and 
"Definite Methods for Winning Men to 
Christ" by Mr. Pattengill, of Coatesville, 
constituted the other discussions. A 
recess in the midst of the program gave 
the delegates a chance to learn to know 
each other. 

It was a splendid scene as the Pennsyl
vania man met the Car1isle Indian, not 
on the gory gridiron, but now in the 
warfare of the spirit hand in hand. La
fayette and Lehigh, Allegheny and West
minster, Normal School students and 
"Preps" all met on a level and enjoyed 
themselves immensely. The conference 
proved one of the most helpful services 
of a very helpful convention. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Not so, however, passes the impression dim outline of a moving object loomed office for the following year: President, 
of a weird and strange scene in nature. up in the distance. Two bright, penetrat- Edwin M. Sando, '04; Vice-President, 
A halo of the undefinable and indescrib- ing eyes peered at me through the dark- Elliot Frederick, '05 ; Secretary, Miles A. 
able casts a gloom over certain peculiar ness. An impulse to flee seized me, but Keasey, '06 ; Treasurer, Oscar D. Brown
spots which are too sacred to be illum- before it could issue in action, an old back, '04; Musical Director, David R. 
ined by the torch of modern progress. man stood before me. The ]ong white Wise, '06. These men will go into office 
Nature, when left alone, carries a mes- locks spreading in rolls over his shoulders April I. 

h . k d . , h and the rough, shaggy beard covering. d U' t th Th SIb' sage t at S111 s eeper 111 man s eart Nll1e men represente rsmus a e e Rev. J. M. . sen erg, 93, pas-
than the imperfect expressions of man. his breast were faintly discernible in the State Y. M. C. A. Convention held at tor of the First Reformed church, Spring 

Along the Blue Ridge mountains, as darkness about us. Without a word I felt Lebanon, March 5-8. They were: City, Pa., announced to his congregation 
they slope gradually toward the Atlantic, myself drawn by some mysterious in- Seniors, Hobson, Poorman, Roth; Jun- on Sunday morning that Mr. Andrew 
can be seen some fine and rare touches fluence. Under the spell of an uns('en iors, Brownback and Sando; Freshman, Carnegie had offered to pay half the 
of nature. Amid the characteristic beau- power I felt impelled to follow him Keasey; Academy, Yocum. cost of a new pipe organ. The congrega
ty of one of these scenes is found a very wherever he might lead. I tried to feel The hospitality of the citizens of I"eb- tion will at once make an effort to secure 
strange and striking combination,-olle ?uoyant and shake off this strange feel- anon called forth the best of cheers from the remainder needed in order to be able 
which awes and impresses every true lover mg .. I could not. . the Ursinus boys. The time was spent to accept Mr. Carnegie's offer. 
of nature who finds delight in the pecu- .. With extreme care and dIfficult foot- profitably and enjoyably. St. Mark's Reformed church Lebanon, 
liar contrasts which shesometimesoffers. mg I was led along a dangerous path The convention was typical of the Pa., the Rev. 1. C. Fisher, '89, pastor, 
Here a little mountain stream comes which finally emerged on a prominence great work of the organization. Almost has issued a neat book of sixty pages 
rippling over the hills and winds its way along one side of the ravine . . As the six hundred delegates ,,,ere present, in- containing statistics of the congregation 
around the rocks. A row of dull, bleak first glimpse of the scene, mingled with cluding one hunrlred and eighty student for the year 1902. The book is complete 
ledges, yielding scarcely a sign of life, ~he pi~ture of the unknown guide, came delegates. Talented and forceful speak- giving the condition of the treasuries of 
suggests a quietness and a stillness which mto View, I seeD1e~ to lose the st!ns~ of ers had been provided for the discus ion the different organizations of the church 
is broken only by the rumbling of the my own persolla.hty. I was. pecuha.r1y I of the leading problems before the Y. M. I for the year past, a fnUlist of the present 
flowing water as it gathers in volume. open and suscepllble to any ImpreSSion I C. A. to-day. "Conspicuous Foes to the I members a well as the pa tor's report 
For a distance the stream is lost in a fro~ nature around me. . ! Spiritual \Vork of the A ' oelation" was both for the pa t year and for the ten 
ravine but disappears only to dart forth Directed .to a seat whIch. Il.ature h~d I considered under these heads: (I) "The ' years during which he has been pastor of 
unexpectedly and dash over a precipice aptly prOVided, I felt a chst 111 ct. rehef I Misrepresentation of Christ ia!lity by St. Mark's. 
into a basin which is almost entirely when the old man lealwd OVl!r IllS staff i Christians" (a) in personal (laily life and I Con/illlled oll/ourlll pn.t;l'. 
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THE STAFF 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

W A.LT~R E. HOFF'SOl\1M~R, '03 

ASSOCIATES 

H. GRABER, '03 

J. II. POORl\I N, '03 

1. M. RAPP, '03 

J. E. HOYT, '04 
E. M. SANDO, '04 

C. TOWNSEND, 'oS 
J. E. STONE, S. T., '03 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

ALBERT G. PETERS, '03 

ASSISTANT BUSI NESS MANAGER 

MILES A. KEASEY, '06 

Th affirl1lative side howed that our 
newly acquired territory ancl any that 

- may he acquired in the future must in 
time become a federal part of our govern-
1l1ent. It is in this that our strength as 
a nation lies. The other ide brought 
out clearly the fact that a territorial pol
icy is no longer possible. Our new pos
session lie in such a po i tion that an y 
close union is untenable. Besides their 
climate is such that they do not permit 
of the proper development. The Judge 
decided in favor of the negative. 

"Resolved, t.hat nature has a g reater in 
fluence in the formation of character 
than has education," was debat d in the 
Zwinglian Literary Society. None but 
Academy students had been appoi nted 
to serve on the program as it was the in-
tention to have a strictly Academy debate. 

Published weekly at Ursinus College, 
Collegeville, Pa., during the college 
year, by the Student Editorial Staff. 

The Academy students who took part 
in the regular debate were Bautscb, 
Schappell, Bordner, Conness and Alspach . 

TFRMS: 

$1.00 per year; Single copies, 3 cents. 

Office, Room 75, East College. 
Office hours, 6.30-7.00 p. m. Friday, 

2.00-5.00, p. m. 

FRIDAY, MAR. 13, 1903. 

EDITORIAL 

At the clo e of the regular debate the 
Academy students carried on a spirited 
general debate. The question both in 
the regular and in the general debate 
was decided in favor of the affirmative. 
The Zwinglian Review, by the Editor, 
1-1iss Shipe, closed the pro<Yram. 

Active preparations are being made for 
the thirty-third anniversary to be held on 
Friday evening, Marcb 27. 

There is an atti tude, even among the 
"BIOLOG" DINNER 

best of students, which the writer does of . On Saturday evening the students 
not fully understand. It is that attitude 

the Chemical-Biological Group dined at 
toward studies and work which manifests the home of Dr. and Mrs. Murlin. The 

The Finest and 
Largest Assortment of 

Tooth Brushes 
Sponges and 
T oi let Articles 

in Pottstown 

We save you money on all your 
DRUG STORE WANTS 

Bes·hore ex eO. 
The eut Rate Druggists 

High and Hanover Sts., 

Pottstown, Pa. 

Ursinus School of Theology, 
3260·62 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Instruction given in all theolog
ical branches. 

REV. JA5. I. GOOD. D. D., Dean 

Ursinus Academy 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

itself, for instance, when a professor for 
some reason or other, is not able to meet 
his classes. There seems to be a spirit of 
satisfaction in the fact that the student is 
cut loose from so much immediate work 
in recitation hall or in his own private 

young "biologs" dexterously plied the (Twenty-/our milesfrom PILi/adelphia) 

study. 
Most of the men who are getting things 

of value from their college courses are 
undergoing some privations in order to 
stay in the institution; and the one 
thing they feel that they want to do is 
to do a hig amount of work. Sometimes 
(we might say their weaker moments ) 
they relax into the attitude mentioned 
above, and really glory in a present dim
inutiun of work. The reason may lie in 
the fact that the hard worker feels that 
he has earned a breathing spell, and the 
easy worker is always glad for this re
laxation. 

The enforced absences of the teacher 
should be of great value to the students. 
The stuff a student is made of is readily 
determined by the ''1'ay he uses such 
periods. There is no let-up to life. Con
tinuous work is not needed for the best 
development. But continuous living at 
one's best self is. This best self requires 
relaxation, but this relaxation is an in
tegral part of the development. One 
loses every time he lets go upon his ear
nest grip upon life, every time that he 
loses the sense of the why of his existence. 
Not that one should be in serious mood 
always; not that he should be in contem
plation of the possibilities of his life con
tinually; in doing and being thus he 
he would lose the very state for which he 
strove; b\lt his separate actions should 
tend toward this end at all times; these 
actions and moods are of a very diversi
fied character. 

SOCIETY NOTES 

domestic prongs and scalpel in dissecting . Established 1869, continuing Freeland Sem
mary. Beautiful surrounding, rich educational 

the barbecue placed before them. The enVIronment, refining influence, democratic 
. f h spirit. Completely furnished dormitories, li-

menn, a suggestIve memento 0 t e eve-I brary, laboratories, and gymnasium. Modern 
ning follows: Modern methods, small cia ses, t:xperien ced 

, teachers. Prepares for college, techlllcal choots, 
MENU and for business. Successful in discipline. Ta-

SUS scrofa Var. domestica J·uv. dlj, roti bles supplied from school's own gardens and 
dairy. No sickness. Easy of access, but free 

Gelee de lYlalus from distractions and beyond the range of city 
prices. Tuition, room and board, $220. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue and information on ap
plication. 

Solanum tuberosum 
Phaseolus lunatus 

Apium graviolens 
Pain de Triticum sati vum 
Beta Vulgaris sur 

Lactuca sativa 
NaCI-ted Gaufres 
Drupe d' Am ygdal us Persica 

D ecoction de Caffea Arabica 

C. ERNEST DECHANT, Principal 

Ursinus College 
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt 

LOCATED twenty-four miles from Phil-
au creme frappe adelphia, near enough to the city to en-

Gateau joy its advantages, yet sufficiently remote 
Science, for the nonce, lost its distant to be free from its distractions. 

reserve of technicality. The remainder FACULTY composed of University
of the evening was spent in games. At trained men, representing eight Colleges 

and nine of the best American Universities. a business meeting at the close of the eve-
ning M. P. Laros, '03, was elected Vice
President of the group. 

Stnart Styles FOR 
YOUNG 

MEN 

HATS AND 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Everything a complete men's Store should have. 

ROOT'S High Street 
Pottstown 

SPORTS 
BASEBALL TENNIS CROQUET 
FI~HING TACKLE AUTonOBILE5 

BICYCLES 

GROUP SYSTEM of Conrses, a strict
ly modern and economical arrangement, 
yielding a wide but always consistent 
choice of elective studies. 

LABORATORY equipment for work in 
Chemistry, Physics, Biology and Psychol
ogy. Library completely indexed by au
thors and SUbjects. 

SUMMER SESSION, offering college 
preparatory work and College Courses. 
Teaching by full College Faculty. Cred
it for satisfactory work. 

EXPENSES: For the year, $200 to $250, 
with scholarships, prizes, and opportuni
ties for self help. For the Summer Ses
sio11, $40 to $60. 

Address 

HENRY T. SPANGLER, President 

• 'Resolved, that the United States 
should continue a territorial policy all<.i Tires a specialty. Supplies and repair-

ing. GUllS, Rifles, Revolvers. Largest 
not aim to arquire more territory" was stock in dOlltgolllery County. Lowest 

Leading 
Photographers debated by the Schaff So~iety 011 March pric~s. 

6 .. Messrs. H~illcS and. \Visl1ler. and I H. S. BRANDT 
MISS Ebbert dlscusserl It affirmatively 
and Messrs. Gettel, \Vagller and Rice, Btandt Build:ng 149 W. Main St. 
negath>ely. I NORRISTOWN 

1030 Chestnut St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Special Rates to Students 

Shankweiler & Lehr 
CENTR E SQUARE. ALLENTOWN 

Clothes for Young Men 
a Specialty 

Discount to Students 

ALL THE-LATEST rIUSIC 
AND 

THE LATEST BOOKS 
AT $1.00 

A fine line of BAGSTER BIBLES at 
very reasonable prices 

The Latest popular Music at 

THOMAS SAMES 
Books, StatIonery and Music 

81 E. Main St. Norr stown 

Vienna Baking Co. 
Vien na Bread and Rolls 

Bakery: Master, 2;,rd and 24th Streets 
Philadelphia 

JOHN H. CUSTER 
Proprietor of 

Collegeville Bakery 
Bread, Cake and Confectionery always on 
hand. Orders for ,"Vedrlings, Parties and 
Funerals carefully filled. 

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 

Base Ball Golf 
Lawn Tennis 
Official Athletic Field Hockey 

Implements 'A. G. Spalding & Bros. 

Illustrated Catalogue 
of ports mailed 
Free to any Address 

New York Chicago 
Denver 

Baltimore Buffalo 

-
BASEBALL 

TENNIS GOLF 

GENERAL 
SPORTING GOODS 

E. K. TRYON, JR., & CO. 
10 and 12 N. Sixth St. 

PHILADELPHIA 

MOST SATISFACTORY TO USE 
MOST ECONOMICAL TO BUY 

Write for catalogues, prices and par
ticulars direct to the 

VVeaver Organ and Piano Co. 
Manufacturers, YORK, PA. 

r. J. CLfinr« 
DEALER IN 

fIrilin 
1'lour 

And all kinds of 

mill 1'ttd 
Erniel Klausfelder 

~- Manager l._ 

TERMS CASH 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 



jf. <:5. Hobson 
Attorney=at=Law 

Norristown, Pa. 

Title and Tra.,st Building 

E. A. Kruszn, 
COLLEGEVILLE, f n. 

FFICE HOURS UNTIL 9 A. M. 

D. 

Dr. S. D. Cornish 
DENTIST 

€ollegeDille, f?a. 
KEYSTONE 'PHONE NO. 40 

'Wltlltam merfiel 
Sba\1tng anl) 1batrcutttng lParlot 

Headquarters for studenls and faculty 
FOURTH DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD 

J h H B t Cakes and on. ar man Confectionery 
FINE GROCERIES 

Ice eream in Season 

•••••• Have you got to 

speak a piece? 
••• 

Well, we don't know of any kind of" effort" from 

• the schoolboy's" recitation" or the Bchoolgtrl'~ .. read
mg." and along through the whole school and college 
career, down to the •• response to tooete " . at the last 

• ·'clo.ss dinner," that II! not provided for among ;-

• 
Commencement Partl, including "effort8" for all 

other OCC0810n8. 81.60. 
•• Pros and ('o~. Both 8ides.of livt!~ue8tion8. 81..50. 

Playable Play,. For 8chooland parlor. 81.60. 
College Jfl.m·s Three-J/intLte Declamationl/. 81.00. 

• College ,IJair/s' 7·/lI'ee·Jfmut.e Readings. tUX). 
Picc(S.1Or Pnze- peaking C07ltesf.8. '1.00. 

• 
Acme Declamation Book. Po.per,30c. Cloth, SOc. 
Handy Pteces to Speak. lOB on separate cards. 6Oc. 

THE ORSINUS WEEI{LY 

1Rorristown ~icture OFFICIAL 

URSINUS COLLEGE PINS jframe Jfactor\? 
615 Swel)e St. 

Come right to the factory and get your 

~fctures jframe{) 
25000 feet molding and 220 different 

kind of samples to select from. Largest 
stock in Norri town. Make them while 

Made in both Gold and Silver Gilt. For you wait. Don't forget the number and 
name. 

sale at 

E. KELLER. 50NS, Jewelers C. W. MOLL 
Allentown, Pa. 615 Swede 5t., Norristown. Pa. 

The WEEKLY would call the special 
attention of the student and townspeople 
to the annual gymnastic exhibit to be 
given tomorrow night. The proceeds 
will be devoted towards the purchase of 
a new set of pal allel bars of which the 
gymnasium is in sore need. The pro
gram as prepared is as follows: 

PROGRAM 
OVERTURE BANJO CLUB 
HORIZONTAL BAR SQUAD A 
PIANO SOLO, "Aragonaise" I Massend 

MISS PANGLER, '03 
FANCY CLUB SWINGING MR. HUGHES 
VOCAL SOLO, "Out in the Deep" Loltr 

. MR. GETTR1: '04 
INDIAN CLUB SWINGING LADIES 
NOVELTY ACROBATICS MR. HAINES, '03 

MR. ROTH, '03 
WAND DRILL 
FENCING 

latter is the fear of disrupting the base
ball team. When this fact is considered, 
-and it will be a standing impediment 
uutil the student-body enlarges consider
ably,-the solution lies in developing 
men. It i~ unjust and hardly feasible to 
expect men to support several athletic 
branches at the same time. The habit of 
falling back on a few men is really det
rimental to athletic progress. It devel
ops a lethargy in many a likely athlete. 

The ba eball outlook is very encour
aging. The number of candidates is the 
large t on record at Ursinus. Regular 
practice will begin as soon as the su p
plies arrive. 

• L18t of" Contents" of any or al1 ot above free on re-I RECITA TI ON 
quest if you mention this ad. 

SQUAD B 
MR. HUGHES 

Pupil, MR . vVILLS 
MR. McCOLLUM, 'OS 

SQUAD C 

Spring festivities were pre agerl last 
Wednesday a week, when Olevian s sa
ble bowers wore a pink tint and several 
gallant Seniors and debutting Freshmen 
tarried a while to sip tea. The Sophs' 
numbers were thin, but the thick ties 
com pleted the equation. The proceed
ings were pleasant and partook of the 
usual enlightenillg sobriety and conserva
tism. The group system was adhered to. 
A few piano selections and charming 
solos wound up the afternoon's enjoy
ment. 

• BINDS & NOBLE, PubUshers PARALLEL BARS 
.4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N. Y. City STUFF CLUB CONTEST MR. HARMAN 

MR. SCHAPPELL 
BANJO CLUB 

SQUAD D 
SQUAD E 

MR. HUGHES 

Schoolbooks qf all publtshers at one store. 

• ~ • n ~ U D ••••• SELECTION 
The MILLER 

ORGAN is an old' 
f. votite. It is 501<1 
ft \1 over the world 
( n its merit. 
alone. The Key
!'t( lie PiA nos, of 
wlli('h we are sole 
factC'rs. are huilt 
011 Ole same lillef-: 
and Rre rapidly 
making a place 
for th emse lv€:'s i 11 
the musical world 
\\:e 0ffe r extraor-
4iuA ry introduc
lion prices. 

'Write us at Leb
Allon, Pa. 

MILLER 
ORGAN CO. 

JOHN L. BECHTEL 
eollegeville, Pat 

rUKn ITUKr.oos 
o 0 WnKrKOOnS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

MAILED FREE! 
J. W. Pepper's Complete Catalogue and 

Price List of Musical Instruments and 
Trimmings for same. 

music ant) music 1J3oofls 
J. W. PEPPER 

8th and ~ocust St~.~~ladelhhia 

-THE GEM NAIL CLIPPER 
An ingenious device for triming the 

finger nails. It cuts, cleans and files. 
Once -tired, always wanted. Price, 25 

cents, postage paid. 
CASSEL AND FRETZ 

Booksellers and Stationers 
209 High St. Pottstown, Pa. 

HORSE 
PYRAMIDS 
TORCH CLUB SWINGING 

PIANIST, CHARLES DOTTERER, '06 
PHYSICAL DlRECTOR, MR. HUGHES 

ITEMS 

Olevian filled up last Saturday night 
with the old reliables and the other non
descripts in quest of anomalous packages. 
The auctioneer, Mr. Hobson, had little 
trouble disposing of kettles, biscuits, ear
rings, snuffs and powders for the Fresh
men, sour-balls, drums and tin horns for 
the Sophs, marriage licenses, hair-curlers, 
thesis paper and telephone bric-a-brac 
for the Seniors. Everyone noted with 
satisfaction that the Juniors have decided 
at last to put a clean face on matters, and 
their generous offering of their old pets 
which were sold ill Olevian packages 
has gained them more friends than the 
one they parted from. During the rum

Regular baseball practice began on 
Tuesday afternoon. Over two full teams 
were on the field, and after fielding prac
tice, Captain Price selected equal sides 
and a short game was played. There 
seems to be some very promising materi
al. All of last year's team are in school. 
Other men who will make good fights 
for positions are Watt for catcher or first 
base, Lafontaine for pitcher, Gettel for 
infield and Paiste for the outfield. So in 
all the prospects are bright for a strong 
team-and "'t'e shall need it to Will a ma
jority of the scheduled gam~s. 

The Chess and Checker Club has or
ganized with a constitution and the fol
lowing officers: President, E. Frederick; 
Vice-President, E. C. \"Tentz; Secretary 
and Treasurer, R. \Vismer; other mem
bers of the Executive CommiLtee, Prof. 
Gummere, \V. R. Anson and J. E. Hoyt. 

PHILADELPHIA LETTER 

magillgs, Fresh1llan Dotterer was busy The members of the Senior Class are 
holding up the professors. All the Sen- at present supplying Bethel Reformed 
iors turlled out except ten. Church this city. 

A meeting was held ill BOlllberger. for The y, M. C. A. will tender a reception 
the purpose of organizing a track team to the Ladie~' auxiliary, Tuesday eve
to represent Ursinus in the annual races lling, March 17th. 
at U. of P. in April. Candidates handed . "V. L. Meckstroth, H. A. Althouse, 
in their names to Poorman, '03, and ac- F. S. Bromer, and S. E. Rnpp attended 
tion now rests with the Athletic Commit- the State Y. 1\1. C. A. Convention held 
tee. The chief difficulty confronting the in Lebanon, March 5-8. 

Telephone • 
Connections. CHAS. ROESCH 81 SON'S 

PACKERS AND ~ROVISIONERS 
SLAUGHTERERS OF AND CURERS OF 

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, L~mbs, Calves "s~~~~~~D" Hams, nacon, Tongue, Deef Hams 
W. p. FENTON Pure Lard, Kettle Rendererl, for Home and Export Markets. Hotels, 

Dealer in Institutions and Ships supplied. Prompt attention given to Family Trade. 

. Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware Refrigerators, 834·36-38 N. 5econd St. 
Pkkling Houses, 839-41-43 American 5t., Phila., Pa. 

Hats, Shoes, Etc. Abattoir- - West Philadelphia Stock Yards 
~ ____ Cnllegevnle, Pa. ATLANTIC CITY MARKET, Cor. Atlantic and MarY':l,,<J ".ves. 

JOHN G. GILBERT 

HOTEL AND CAFE 

CATERING 

3 
* 

HIGH ST., POTTSTOWN, PA. 

C. W. RITTER 

JEWELER 

217 HIGH ST. POTTSTOWN, PA. 

~be 
<tbas. lb. Elliott <to. 

\Vorks: 17th and Lehigh Avenue 

Philadelphia 
Uommencement 1Jn\1ttattons anl) 

elass JDa~ lPrograma 

Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fra
ternity Cards and Visiting Cards, 
Menus and Da nce Programs, Book 
Plates, Class Pins and Medals 

Ulass :annuals anl) Brtistic IPrfnttng 

Royersford 
La n ry 

Royersford, Pa. 

CLEAN LINEN QUICK SERVICE 

College Agent: N. F. GUTSHALL 

Room 78, Senior Hall 

The Spring Styles 
are now ready at 

KOCH BROS. 
Allentown's Leading 
Tailors, Clofhiers and Furnishers 
10 per cent discount to students. 

FIRST CLASS 
WORK ONLY 

YOUR PATRONAGE 
SOLICITED 

EDGES ON COLJ",ARS PERFECTLY S:\!OOTH 

)5. it. Melbouse & UO. 

Lurek3 3 te3IT) ~ndrQ 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 

Special students' rates on application to 

B. F, 
agent. 

S~HAPPELL, 

the eollege 
Agent at 

Class Groups; G«. 

. ~Student Rates 

R. 23. Stile's Sons 

([onfectioners an~ ~aterers 

norristown, pa. 
~ - --~---

THOMPSON BROS. 

PRINTERS 

""-c==_-=-___ Collegeville, P •. 

PRINTF"RS OF" "THE: unSINUS WEEKLY" 
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~:6'o~~DHAND eollege Text .. BooKs 
of ev 'ry d~s dptio n Also l,nw n ooks M 'eli 01 
n ooks, Sci ' IJ tific Book .. , T heologica l D~oks ivi l 
Rll d Me hnu i at E nginccri ng , 

McVEY'S BOOK STORE 
39 N. 13th St., Philadelphia 

One doo r f rom F ilb rt St 
r wa nt to b uy n illh ' hook s I can find. IIigh c t 

prices pa id. 

DIVES, POMEROY 
• STEWART 

THE MODERN STORE 

Draperies, Curtains 
Spreads, Cushions 

Cushion Tops 

and all the necessary requisites to make 
yo~r . room home-like, in abundant 
vaneties. 

Portiere Draperies-$3·oo, 3.75, 3.95 
5·00, 7·50, 10.00, 13.50 pair. 

Lace Curtains-98c., $1.59, 1.98, 3.50, 
up to 13.98 pair. 

Spreads-75c., $r.oo, 1.50, 2.25, 3.00. 
Towels-Turkish, 25, So, 75c. each. 

" -"RUBDRY," So, 75c. each. 

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Here is Our Business in a Nutshell. 

Cameras, Photo Supplies, 
Pictures, Framing, &c. 

FINK'S, 
11 and 13 Hanover St., 

Pottstown, Pa. 

SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, HATS, CAPS, 

SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
COLLARS, HOSE 

in fact everything that college men need. 
The prices are right. 

MILLER'S 
POTTSTOWN 

Telephone Connection 

BERNSTEIN MFG. CO. 
Manufacturers of high grade 

Aseptic Hospital Furniture 
Sterilizing Apparatus 
rletallic Bedsteads and 
Bedding 

3d and Westmoreland Sts. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

M. B. COOKEROW 

ki~~{sa~~ FOOTWEAR 
also dealer in all kinds of antique furni
ture and old blue and pink dishes. 

THl~ URSINUS WEEKLY 

Keystone Hotel Supply Co. 
Ribs, Loin) Rolls, Clods, Tenderloins, Sirloin Butts. 
Sirloin trips, Sweetbreads, Pork, Veal, Lamb, 
Mutton, Ox Tails, Kidneys. 

Poultry and 
INSTITUTION SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY 

I 127 Arch Street 

ALUMNI NOTE 

Continued from first page 

H. D. Johnson, M. D.,'99, is practicing 
his profession in Cheltenham, a suburb 
of Philadel ph ia. 

The Sunday-school room of Trinity 
Reformed church, Hanover, Pa., has 
been recently remodeled and repaired at 
a cost of about $500. Dedicatory exer
cises were held on Sunday, March 11. 
The Rev. M. J. Roth, S. T., '93, is pastor. 

St. John's Reformed church, St. Clair, 
Pa., was dedicated on February 22. Spe
cial services in honor of the occasion 
were held in the evenings of the week 
following. The Rev. Morgan A. Peters, 
'95, is pastor. 

The Rev. C. E. Wehler, '87, has re
signed his position of Superintendent 
of the Keystone Telephone Company in 
order to take charge of the Phoenixville 
Daily Republican, Phoenixville, Pa. 

Grace Reformed Church, Hazleton, 
Pa., the Rev. Wm. Toennes, S. T. '97, 
pastor, was dedicated on Sunday, March 
8. Special services were held both in the 
morning and evening. The dedicatory 
sermon was preached by the pastor, as
sisted by the Revs. Dr. Dippel and Stoff
lett. Although the new church can 
seat one thousand yet many were turned 
away from the services for want of room. 
The collections of the services were very 

good owing to the fact that only cash 
contributions were accepted. $3,293.00 
were subscribed and paid in during the 
day and it is expected that at least 
$3000 more will be collected during the 
present week. The value of the church 
and property is at least $50,000. During 
Rev, Toennes' pastorate of five years 
the old debt has been liquidated and 
$23,000 raised toward the building of the 
new church. . 

LEBANON VALLEY ALUnNI 

The second annual meeting of the 
Ursinus College Association of the Leba-
110n Valley was held at the Eagle Hotel 
in Lebanon on February 26. At the 
business meeting officers were elected 
for the coming year as follows: President, 
Rev. E. S. Bromer, 'go, Lebanon; Vice
President, Secretary, Prof. Hiram H. 
Shenk, '99, Annville; Treasurer, John 
C. Houck, '01, Lebanon. The Associa-

Provisions 
WM. G. MINTZER, PROPRIETOR 

Philadelphia 

tion in terpreted its constitution as un
equivocally establishing the eligibility 
of women to active membership. Under 
the leadership of President Henry T. 
Spangler, the members of the association 
engaged in an interesting discussion of 
the newer developments and future 
plans of the College. 

The dinner was held at two o'clock, 
Rev. E. S. Bromer was toast-master and 
in a very happy way introduced the 
speakers. The toasts were as follows : 
"Things in the Making," G. L. Omwake, 
'98, of the college faculty; "The School 
of Theology," James 1. Good, D. D.; 
"Ursinus from a Layman's View-Point," 
Mr. C. H. Rauch of Lebanon; "The 
Boys of the Lebanon Valley," Rev. J. 
Lewis Fluck, '88, of Myerstown; "Ath
letics," Thomas H. Matterness, '02. 

AMONG THE COLLEGES 

Enthusiasm and ambition are the prime 
movers in the affairs of men. Enthusiasm, 
however, is the nobler of tbe two, being 
self-forgetting, eve n self-sacrificing, 
whereas ambition is selfish. A number 
of people may grow enthusiastic for the 
same object, but only the individual is 
ambitious. 

Yet ambition often accomplishes more 
because it is more lastmg. It is not 
hard to kindle enthusiasm in a student
body, for instance, but the difficulty lies 
in keeping it up. 

M. H. Aerotitk. 

The five hundredth anniversary of the 
University of Leipzic will be celebrated 
in 1909. 

The University of Chicago is establish
ing an annex at Paris. 

Students in the Department of Railway 
Engineering at Cornell will soon carryon 
a locomoti ve test. 

The Alumni of Yale from the Hawaiian 
Islands provide a scholarship fund of 
$500 a year to send some student from 
the islands through Yale. 

The David B. Henderson library build
ing, Upper Iowa University, located at 
Fayette, Iowa, has been completed, and 
was dedicated November II. The build
ing cost $25,000 and is erected in honor 
of ex-speaker Henderson. 

Intercollegiate Optical Advice Free 
Bureau of Aca
demic Costume 

(tottrell &. 
'JLeonar~ 

Not the kind usually given for nothing, but 
good, sound. common sense advice. No ex
periments attempted nor theories advanced 
but an opinion is based on a most thorough 
examination and an accurate test by our 

SKILLED PEND EXPERIENeED 

OPTlelPEN 
300 High St. 

Pottstown Pa. 472 to 478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. Lady Graduate in const8nt attendance 
Wholesale makers of the CAPS 
GOWNS and HOODS to the 

H. YOST, .... , R. American Colleges ~ Universities 
Liveryand Exchange Stable and Rich and proper Gowns forthe Pulpit and the 

Local Express Belich. Illustrated bulletin, samples, etc., upon 
Telephone No. 12 application. 

G. LANZ 
THE JEWELER. 

211 DeKalb St. Norristown 

When you want 

CLOTHING 
Ask for 

JAMES BUCHANAN 
at 

Wanamaker & Brown's 
OAK HAll 

6TH AND MARKET STS. PHllA. 

HENRY PAGEL 
ALWAYS UP TO DATE 

Clothing and 
Gents 
Furnishing goods 
46 and 48 E. Main St. 

Norristown, Pa; 

It's lba"anna 

,Pathfinder 
~ Se. Cigar 

\" \" \" 
Bak lPour lDealer 

Farmers' Hotel 
Best Accommodations 
and Reasonable Rates 

Steam heat and Electric Llaht 

COLLEGE CLUBS AND ATHLETIC 
Tf!ArlS STOP HERE 

J. T. Keyser 
eor. Main cl Barbadoes St5., Norristown 

'PHONE 521 --------
ROBERTS 

MACHIl'JE CO. 
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS 

AND MACHINISTS 
MANUFACTURERS or 

ST&:AM AND WATER HEAT.ING 
BOILERS 

Through our agents we can furnish you 
with estimates for heating any kind of 
building anywhere in the United States. 

Machine Builders 
Castings of all kinds 

JOHNSTON, WARNER & CO. 
DEALEftS IN 

Finest Groceries, Wines, Etc. 

1017 Market St., Phila. ----
BOYER & JOHNSON 

LEADERS IN 

FINE SHOES 
147 HIGH ST., POTISTOWN, PA, 

David Mitcllell 
H eadq ua rters for Furnishing Goods and..........-ccrC\ ...... -:-:~· 

OTHING \" \" Merchant Tailoring 
Estate 18 AND 20 E. MAIN ... 8T., NORRISTOWN 
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